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Lightest Snakebite Protection on the Market 

TurtleSkin SnakeGaiters protect against rattlesnakes and other 
venomous snakes 
 
New Ipswich, NH USA 

TurtleSkin SnakeGaiters are the lightest snakebite protection available and offer a comfortable 
and flexible solution to snakebite protection. SnakeGaiters are made with high strength material 
that has been tested on live rattlesnakes and will also repel against strikes from other venomous 
snakes. The material provides water and wind resistance making SnakeGaiters a great hunting 
gear option for all seasons. TurtleSkin’s SnakeGaiters are manufactured in the USA and are 
very popular with hunting communities as they hold up to terrain with heavy brush or briars. 

In the US there are 20 types of venomous snakes. This includes copperheads, cottonmouths, 
and over a dozen different species of rattlesnakes. The Eastern Diamondback Rattlesnakes is 
the largest venomous snake in America ranging from 5-7 feet in length. TurtleSkin SnakeGaiters 
are perfect for hunters and hikers in the US looking for protection from snake bites 

Dana Sanders Sr. had the unfortunate experience of being bit by a rattlesnake. The strike left 
Sanders hospitalized for a week and he was treated with over 12 vials of antivenom.  “After my 
encounter and hospital stay at the expense of a rattlesnake, we wear TurtleSkin anytime we go 
out to the woods to work or play”, said Sanders. 

TurtleSkin’s SnakeArmor material is constructed from high performance textiles. SnakeGaiters 
are made with a super-tight patented weave of high-strength ballistic fibers and polyester. This 
patented weave provides puncture resistance and makes it very difficult for sharp objects to 
penetrate through the material. 
Warwick Mills, the manufacturer of TurtleSkin products, is a leader in the engineering of 
technical textiles for protective applications. They develop and integrate complex fiber 
composites for the most challenging safety applications. 

For more information on TurtleSkin SnakeArmor products please visit www.turtleskin.com. 
Please send any questions you may have to tcummings@warwickmills.com or call 
603-291-1023. 
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